among winds, rivers, tides, and local bathymetry drives a nonstationary, shelfbreak front and the nonlinear internal wave (NLIW) field. These strongly affect acoustic systems but are not adequately understood. A key oceanographic challenge is to model the fully four-dimensional ocean from the largescale circulation down to fine scales, which include NLIW packets, internal tides, jets, and density fronts. Both Navy acoustics systems and Navy operations need the "local ocean weather" as well as the "ocean climate" as part of the routine forecast, but the former is not yet available.
In ocean acoustics, the Navy wishes to operate both at low frequencies (100-1000 Hz) and mid frequencies (1000-10,000 Hz), which poses questions on a variety of spatial and temporal scales. For low-frequency acoustics, it has become obvious that fully three-dimensional (spatial) oceanography is necessary for propagation prediction. A bit more surprisingly, it appears that fully three-dimensional (spatial) acoustics codes might be necessary as well, a big divergence from the two-dimensional slice between source and receiver that has been adequate for ocean acoustics to date. At medium frequency, the effects of NLIWs on sonar systems are predicted to be large and critical, but precious little experimental data combining acoustics with a well-characterized coastal ocean is to be found. Another challenge is to try to extrapolate the routinely measured "single bounce" acoustic paths (those with one surface or bottom interaction) to predict how multiple-bounce sonar systems would perform.
In using autonomous vehicles, rapidly and efficiently sampling the oceanography, particularly the temperature field, so as to optimize the placement and performance of acoustics systems is a major technical hurdle to be cleared. The Navy is increasingly interested in using AUVs and gliders for such work, as they can operate persistently over large areas, comparatively inexpensively.
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moorings
The core measurement suite of the SW06 experiment was an array of 62 acoustics and physical oceanography moorings (57 long term, 5 short term) that were deployed in a "T" geometry, with the stem of the T stretching 30 km alongshelf at the 80-m isobath, and the top of the T stretching 50 km across-shelf from the 500-m isobath to the 60-m isobath (see Figure 1) . The geometry and placement of the T were arranged to provide good along-and across-shelf views of the shelf-break front, the local eddy field, and the nonlinear internal wave field, three oceanographic quantities of primary interest. A small (10 x 10 km 2 ) moored oceanography array was placed at the crossing of the T to look at fully three-dimensional (spatially) nonlinear internal wave structure.
The T geometry was very efficient for notifying fishermen and other mariners where our equipment was located-we simply had to specify the endpoints and crossing of the T. As a result, no gear was lost to fishing activity. Amazingly, we recovered every mooring that we deployed, with about 95% data return, despite having one lithium battery pack explode and one mooring drift out to sea after Hurricane Ernesto. Figure 1 . a graphic overview of the sW06 experiment. moored instrumentation is deployed in lines in the along-shelf and across-shelf directions to observe shelf-break front and internal wave packets. a fully three-dimensional array at the intersection of the "t" is designed to study the wave-front length scales of nonlinear internal waves. a fleet of six gliders monitors mesoscale oceanography in the region. an "L"-shaped array of hydrophones consists of a horizontal and a vertical line array, and monitors sound transmissions throughout the experiment, while moored and shipboard sources transmit signals. ships carry out oceanographic, geologic, and acoustic research while networked to each other and to laboratories ashore to share information. Planes and satellites overhead image internal waves and other ocean processes. The bathymetry in the figure is an artist's rendition showing generally correct but not exact features. Indeed, they are nearly as common as surface waves, given stratified waters.
Internal-wave activity on the New Jersey slope is particularly well documented through both satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery (Jackson and Apel, 2004) and previous in situ experiments (Apel et al., 2006) . SAR imagery clearly reveals the surface sig- Along the New Jersey coast, the ambient stratification is also complicated by the existence of a shelf-break front (a salinity-density front/current combination that meanders near the shelf edge), the frequent presence of warm- Numerous local shipboard measurements were made to investigate the evolving wave structure and energetics and to support short-range acoustics experiments. A considerable modeling effort combining oceanography, acoustics, and Navy needs augments these observations. These models encompass mesoscales to NLIW scales, representing an ambitious drive to cover yet more of the full-ocean spectrum with dataassimilating models.
From an observational perspective, the primary objectives were (1) 
Background oceanographic conditions and Nonlinear internal Waves in sW06
While NLIWs appear like clockwork in some parts of the world's ocean (like the South China Sea; Ramp et al., 2004) , prediction of the nonlinear internal wave climate over continental shelves is notoriously difficult. During SW06, NLIW packets were observed at all phases of the barotropic tide. This variability in the timing of waves is not unlike previous continental shelf observations (Colosi et al., 2001; Moum et al., 2007) . More importantly, and entirely counter to our expectations, larger and more frequent waves appeared during neap tides than during spring tides (which peaked on 11 August). One of the more interesting challenges posed by our data will be to reconcile this curious observation with our initial expectations. u, and vertical, w) , and turbulence (ε) observations of a nonlinear internal wave packet tracked by r/V Oceanus while propagating onshore over the New Jersey shelf during sW06. two isopycnals are plotted over the u image. The two columns show two stages of wavepacket evolution. during the 5-h separation between these observations, the wave propagated 17 km (wave speed ≅ 0.8 m s -1 ), or almost 100 wavelengths. The wave-packet evolution is significant; it changes from a well-defined set of radar wave fronts and an internal velocity/density structure that is clearly representative of solitary-like waves to a less-ordered structure marked by extreme turbulence at the base of its velocity core. This in turn is associated with what appear to be small-scale kelvin-helmholtz billows (as seen in the acoustic backscatter). These observations were made using shipboard acoustics and the chameleon turbulence profiler. At some time during the last glacial maximum, while sea level was much lower and almost the entire continental shelf was exposed, dendritic networks of river channels were carved into the mid-shelf wedge (the "C" horizon in Figure 4 ) and, where the wedge thinned, through R as well. When sea level subsequently rose following the melting of the ice-age glaciers, the channels were filled by a sequence of estuarine sediments: a fluvial lag of sand and gravel at the base, followed by muddy sediments deposited where the river met the tide, followed by beach barrier sands (Nordfjord et al., 2006) . These sediments, ~ 12,000 years old in the SW06 region, form recogniz- The result is a seabed with highly variable sedimentary and physical properties, which will be of great importance to the SW06 acoustics experiment results.
acoustics (Le ar)
Though acoustics was the largest overall component of SW06, it makes sense to discuss it after the oceanography and geology, as these set the context for acoustic propagation and scattering. The SW06 experiment had both low-frequency (100-1000-Hz) and medium-frequency (1000-10,000-Hz) components, and examined issues in forward propagation, scattering, and inverse theory.
Low-Frequency Propagation
In doing the acoustics transmissions, The bottom panel shows a top view of the ducting and horizontal dispersion of sound between two curved nonlinear internal wave crests, an effect that should be observable and provable using the sW06 data set. color gradation denotes (relative) intensity in dB. reFereNce s
